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EXPLANATION. 

graphic map and a large geologic map of the United down from a numbered contour. an area one degree in extent in each direction); each and then we may learn from them mMy facts con-
The Geological Survey is making a, large topO-1 others may then be ascertained by counting up or I ~ contains one square degree (that is, represents I bottom is raised to dry land these rocks are exposed, 

States, which are being issued together in the form 2. Contours define the horizontal fonus of slopes. sheet on the scale of mk contains one.quarter of cerning the geography of the PlYlt. 
of it Geol?gic Atlas. T~le part~ of the atlas m:e Sinc~ contours are continuous horizontal lines c.on- a square degree; each ~heet on the scale of ~,!OO As sedimentary strata accumulate the youn?,er 
called fohos. Each foho contams a topographic formmg to the surface of the ground, they wmd contains one.sixteenth of a square degree. These beds rest o~ those that w'e older and the relatIve 
map and a geologic map of a small section <?f coun· smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all 1'& areas correspond nearly to 4000, 1000 and 250 ages of the deposits may be discovered by observ
try, and is accompanied by explanatory and de· entrant angles of ravines and define all promi· s(luare miles. ing their relative positions. In any series of undis· 
scriptive texts. The complete atlas will comprise nences. The relations of contour characters to The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of turbed beds the younger bed is above the older. 
sey-eral thousand folios. forms of the landscape can be traced in the map the United' States are laid out without regard to Strata generally contain the remains of plants 

THE TOPOGUAPIliC MAP. and sketch. the boundary lin:s of the s~ates counties or town- and animals which lived in the sea or were washed 
3. Contours show the approximate grade of any ships. For convenience of refer~nce and to suggest from .the la;nd i~t~ lakes or seas. By studying th~se 

slope. The vertical space between two contours is the district represented each sheet is given the remams or fossils It has been f?und that the speCIes 
the smne, whether they lie along a cliff or on a name of some well known town or natural feature of each epoch of the earth's hIStory have to a great 
gentle slope; but to rise a given height on a gentle within its limits. At the sides and corners of each extent differed from those of other epochs. Rocks 

The features represented on the topographic map 
are of three"distinct kinds: (1) inequalities of sur
face, called relief, as plains, prairies, valleys, hills 
and mOlUltains; (2) distribution of water, called 
drainage, as streams, ponds, lakes, swamps and 
canals; (3) the works of man, called (J1lltU'1'e, as 
roads, railroads, boundaries, villages and cities. 

Relief-All elevations are measured from mean 
sea level. The heights of many points are accu
rately determined and those which are most im· 
portant are stated on the map by numbers printed 
in brown. It is desirable to show also the eleva· 
tion of any part of a hill, ridge, slope or 'Talley; 
to delineate the horizontal outline or contour of all 
slopes j and to indicate their degree of steepness. 
This is done by lines of constant elevation above 
mean sea level, which are drawn at regular vertical 
intervals. The lines are called conto/J/I'8 and the 

slope on~ must go farther than on a steep slope. sheet the names of adjacent sheets are printed. that contain the remains of life are calledjossilifer· 
Therefore contours axe far apart on the gentle DUS. Only the simpler forms of life are found 
slopes and neax together on steep ones. THE GEOLOGIC MAP. in the oldest fossiliferous roCKS. From time to 

For a flat or gently _undulating country a small A geologic map represents the distribution of time more complex forms of life developed and, 
contour interval is chosen j for a steep or moun· rocks, and is based on a topographic map,-that as the simpler ones lived on in modified forms, the 
tainous country a laxge contour inter,Tal is neces· is, to the topographic representation the geologic kinds of living creatures on the earth multiplied. 
sary. The smallest contour interval used on the representation is added. But dming each epoch there lived peculiar forms, 

~:l::e~~~!S ~:s:~::el:~:~~: ~:~~~i~:i f~::ta T!~ Rocks are of many kinds in origin, but they may :x~::d ~:::~ :~!:: i:r:ar~:r!=8:dt:;:~ :~ 
the Dismal Swamp region. In mapping· great be classed in four great groups: Superficial Rocks, they define the age of any bed of rock in which 
mountain masses like those in Colorado, au a scale Sedimentary Rocks, Igneous Rocks and Altered they are found. ~ 
of m~ooo, the contour interval n;lay be 250 feet. }'or Rocks. The different kinds found ""ithin the area Beds of rock do not always occur in the positions 
intermediate relief otber contour intervals of 10, represented by a ~ap are shown by devices printed in which they were formed. When they have been 
20, 25J 50, and 100 feet are used. in colors. disturbed it is ·often difficult to determine their 
Dl'ainage.~The water courses are indicated by Rocks are further distinguished according to relative ages from their positions; then fossils 

constant vertical space between each two con- blue lines, which are' drawn lUlbroken where the their relative ages, for rocks were not formed a11 at are a guide to show which of two or more fornla
tours is called the ronto'11;r interval. Contours are stream flows the year round, and dotted where the one time, but from age to age in the earth's history. tions is the oldest. When two formations are reo 
printed in brown. channel is dry a part of the year. Where the The materials composin"g them likewise vary with mote one from the other and it is impossible to 

The manner in which contours express the three stream sinks and reappears at the surface, the sup. locality, for the conditions of their deposition at observe their relative positions, the characteristic 
conditions of relief (elevation, horizontal form and posed undergrolUld course is shown hy a broken differeut times and places ~ave not been alike, fossil types found in them may determine which 
degree of slope) is shown in the following sketch blue line. Marshes and canals are also shown in and accordingly the rocks show many variations. one was formed first, :Fossil remaius found in the 
and corresponding contour map: blue. Where beds of sand were buried beneath beds of rocks of diiIerent states, of different countries and 

ll'ig. 1. The Ilpper figlll"e represents a. sketch of a river valley, 
with terraees, and of a high hill encircled by a cliff. These 
features appear in the map beneath, the slopes and fonus 01 
the surface being shown by contours. 

The sketch represents a valley between two hills. 
In the foregrou~ is the sea with a bay which is 
partly closed by a hooked sand·bar. On either side 
of the valley is a terrace; from that on the right 
a hill rises gradually with rounded forms, whereas 
from that on the left the grOlind ascends steeply 
to a precipice which presents sharp corners. The 
western slope of ~he higher: hill contrasts with the 
eastern by its gentle descent. In the map each of 
these features is indica.ted, directly beneath its po
sition in the sketch, by contonrs. The following 
explanation may make c1"earer the manner in which 
coritours delineate height, form and slope: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a height 
above sea level. In this illustration the contour 
interval is 50 feet; therefore the contours occur at 
50, 100, 150, 200 feet, and so on, above sea level. 
Along the contour at 250 feet lie all points of the 
surface 250 feet above sea; and so on with any 
other contour. In the spl;lCe between any two con· 
tours occur all elevations above the lower and be· 
low the higher contour, Thus the contour at 150 
feet falls just below the edge of the terrace, while 
that at 200 feet lies above the terrace; therefore 
all points on the terrace are shown to be more than 
150 but less than 200 feet above sea. The summit 
of the higher hill is stated to be 670 feet above sea; 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly a11 the contours are num· 
bered. Where this is not possible, certain contours 
are made heavy and are numbered; the heights of 

Oultwre.~In the progress of the settlement of mud, sandstone may now occur under shale; where of different continents afford the most important 
any region men establish many artificial features. a flow of lava cooled and was overflowed by means for combining local histories into a general 
These, such as roads, railroads and towns, together another bed of lava, th.e two may be distinguished. earth history. 
with names of natural and artificial details wul Each of these masses is limited in extent to the area Areas of sedimentary rocks are shown on the 
boundaries of towns, counties and states, are print. over which it was deposited, and is bounded above map by colors printed in patterns of parallel 
ed in black. and below by different rocks. It is convenient in straight lines. To show the relative age of strata 

As a region develops, culture changes and grad. goology to call such a mass a formation. on the map, the history of the sedimentary rocks is 
ually comes to disagree with the map j hence the (1) Superficial '1'oek8.~ These are composed divided into nine periods, to each of which a color is 
representation of culture needs to be revised fro111 chiefly of clay, san4 and gravel, disposed in heaps assigned. Each period is further distinguished hy 
time to time. Each sheet bears on its margin the and irregular beds, usually unconsolidated. a letter-symbol, so that the areas may be known 
dates of survey and of revision, Within a recent period ~f the earth's history, a when the colors, on account of fading, co~or blind

.60ales.-The area of the United States C,vithout thick and extensive ice sheet covered the northern ness or other cause, cannot be recognized. The 
Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On a portion of the United States and part of British names of the periods in proper order (from new 
map 240 feet long and 180 reet high the area of the America, as one now covers Greenland. The ice to old), with the color and symbol assigned to each, 

gathered slowly, moved forward and retreated as are given below: 
United States would cover 3,025,000 square inches. glaciers do with changes of climate, and after a 
Each square mile of ground surface would be repre· long and varied existence melted away. The ice 
sented by a corresponding square inch of map sur· left peculiar heaps and ridges of gravel; it spread 
face, and one linear mile on the ground would be layers of sand and clay, and the water flowing from 
represented by a linear inch on the map. This re- it distributed sedinlents of various kinds far and 
lation between distance in nature and correspond- wiue. These deposits from ice and flood, together 
ing distan~e on the map is called the scale of the with those made by water and winds on the.land 
map. In this special case it is "one mile to an inch." and shore after the glacier had melted, and those 
A lllap of the United States half as long and half made by similar agencies where the ice sheet did 
as high would have a scale half as great; its scale not extend, are the superficial formations. This 
would be "two miles to an inch," or four sqUBJ'e period of the earth's history, from the beginning 
miles to a square inch. Scale is also often ex- of the glacial epoch to the present, is called the 
pressed as a fraction, of which the numerator is a Pleistocene period. 
length on the map and the denominator the corre· !he distribution of the superficial rocks is shown 
sponding length in nature expressed in the same on the map by colors printed in patterns of dots 
unit. Thus, as there are 63,360 inehes in a mile, and circles. . 
t~e scale" one mile to one inch" is expressed by (2) fJedirnentary roeks,-These are conglomerate, 
63,S6O' sandstone, shale and limestone, which have been 

Three different scales are used on the atlas sheets deposited beneath seas or other large bodies of 
of the D, S. Geological Survey; the smallest is water and have usually become hard, 
~, the s~cond ~ and the largest ~loo· These If North AmeIica were gradually to sink a thou
correflpond approximately to four miles two miles, sand feet the sea would now over the Atlantic coast 
and one' mile of natural length to one inch of map and the Mississippi and Ohio valleys from the Gulf 
length. On the scale 62,!oo one square inch of :map of Mexico to the Great Lakes, The Appalachian 
sudace represents and corresponds nearly to one mountaius would become an archipelago in the 
square mile; on the scale of I~OO()J to about fonr ocean, whose shore would traverse Wisconsin, Iowa, 
square miles; and on the scale of ~ooo, to about Kansas and Texas. More extensive changes than 
sixteen square miles. At the bottom of each atlas this have repeatedly occurred in the past. The 
sheet the scale is expressed as a fraction, and it is shores of the North American continent have 
further inuicated by a "bar scale,'? a line divided changed from age to age, and the sea has at times 
into parts representing miles and parts of miles. covered much that is now dry land. The eartb's 

Atlas sheets.-A map of the United States on surface is not fixed,as it seems to be; it very slowly 
the smallest scale used by the Geological Survey rises or sinks over wide expanses; and as it rises or 
would be 60 feet long and 45 feet high. -If drawn subsides the shore lines of the oceans are changed. 
on one of the larger scales it would be either two The bottom of the sea is made of gravel, sand 
times or four times as long and high. To make it and mud, which are sorted and spread. As these 
possible to use such a map it is divided into atlas sediments gather they bury others already depos 
sheets of convenient size which are bounded by par· ited and the latter harden into layers of conglom 
allels and meridians. Each sheet on the scale of erate, sandstone, shale or limestone. When the sea 

Neocene (youngest). 
Eocene. , ....... . 
Cretaceous ...... . 
Juratrias ..... , .. ". 
Carboniferous .... . 
Devonian ....... . 
Siluriau ........ . 
Cambrian ....... . 
Algonkian (oldest). 

N 

D 
S 

COLORr-PRINTKD IN 
PA·I'TNRNS 0):" PARALL")l;I, 

Yellowish huff. 
Olive-brown. 
Olive.green. 
Gray-blue-green, 
Gray·blue. 
Gray-blue.purple. 

~~:~::~a~l1)le. 
Orange.brown. 

In any district several periods may be repre· 
sented, and the representation of each may include 
one or many formations. To distinguish the sedi· 
mentary formations of anyone period from those 
of another, the patterns for the formations of each 
period axe priuted in the appropriate period-color; 
and the formations of anyone period are distin· 
guished :from one another by diiferent patterns. 
'fwo tints of the period.color w·e used: a pale 
tint (the nnde111rint) is printed evenly over the 
whole suriMe repr~senting the period; a dark tint 
(the overprint) bringsont the different patterns rep
resenting formations. Each formation is further. 
more given aletter·symbol, which is printed on the 
lllap with the capital letter.symbol of the period. 
In the case of a sedimentary formation of unceItain 
age the pattern is printed on white ground in the 
color of the period to which the formation is sup· 
posed to belong, the letter-symbol of the period 
being omitted. 

(3) Ignemt8 ~'ock.Ij.~'fhes"e are crystalline rocks, 
which have cooled from a molten condition. 

Deep beneath the surface, rocks are often so hot 
as to melt and flow into crevices, where they con
geal, forming dikes and sheets. Sometimes they 



pour out of cracks and yolcanocs and flow over 
the surface as lava. Sometimes they are thrown 
from volcanoes as aslles and }Jumice, and are spread 
over the surface hy winds and Btreams. Often 
lava flows are interbedded with ash beds, 

It is thought that the first l'OCli.:R of the e-a.rth, 
,vhieh f<Jl'med duriug what is called the Arehean 
period, wen' igneous. Igneolls l'o('ks ha\~e intruded 
amollg masses heneath the surfaee and haye beeu 
thrown out from vokalloeA at a.ll periods of t.he 
earth's development, TlleRe 1'0(']0:1 O('NIl' therefore 
,vith sedimentary format.inns of all periods, and 
their' nges ean sometimes be determiued Ly the 
ages of t.he sediments with whieh they are aSFlO, 
ciated. 

Igneolls formations are I'epre-sented on the gf'()
logie maps by patterns of triangles 01' rhombs 
printed in any hrilliant ('olor. \Vhen tllP. tlge of a 
forma.tit)ll is not known the letter-symbol con~i~ts 
of small letters ,yhich f>.uggcst th'c name of t.he 
l'()ek~; when the age is known the letter-symbol 
ha,,''l the initial .letter of the appropriate period pre
fixed to it. 

(.j.) A Itm'ml ·}'()('h~.'1 oj I'I'Y8tallhu; t,(xt/{I'{:. -TLe1:le 
ILre rocks whieh haye beell so dw.nged prcssure, 
IWJVHlHl'llt ilnd (lllOrllkal f1dioll 1.1];lL mineral 
part,ides haye reetTf>.tallizrd, 

Both sedimentary awl igneouB roeks may ehaIlge 

margin is a which is the ke.y t.o the map. 
To liseel'tain meaniIlgof any pal'ticular co]ored 
pattern on the map the reader should look for that. 
color and pattern in the legend, where he ,\-ill flnd 
the name and description of the formation, If it 
is desired to find any given formation, its nallJe 
should be sought in the legend and its colored pat
tern noted, when t.he areas 011 the lllap correspond
ing in colm' and pattern lIIa.y he traced out. 

The legend is also a partial statement of t1e 
geologic lliBtory of the district. The fOl1:uations 
are arl'llnged in groups a~:eording to origin-super
ficial, sedimentary, igneous 01' crystalline; thuA the 
processes by wbiell tbe rocks were formed aml : 
the ellanges thf1Y have undel'gone are indieated, I 
Within these grOl1pR the formatiolls are placed in 
t.he order of ag~ ,,0 far as known, tlle youngest at 

top; thus the suecessioll of processes and COll
ditions which make up the history of the district 
is sllggeRtel1. 

The legend Hlay also contain descriptions of for
mations or of groups of f()J"llations, statements of 
the oceurl'~neo of llseful lllinerah;, and qualifiea.
tions of douhtful eone1ul'lions. 

The t.he fads of hir:torieal geology 
willI JIlat'k~d disliudiu1l8, and is 

use as a -wall Hlap as \"le11 as to closer 

their eharacLer by the growth of cl'yst.alR and the l7eology.-This sheet represents Ole 
gradual tle\'~l()PIJI~lIt,of liP\\, ]Uillf'rah from the orip;- (1Islrib(ILioll or lI~elul milH:'I'alt'l, the: OCl'lIlTell(,C ()f 
inal partieles. Marhle is.1illwstone whieh has thmi art(~silLn waLer, or other faets of economic interest., 
been crystallized. }liea is one of t1l,(~ common min· ~howing their relatiulls to the feat\lI'e~ of topog
emls which may thuA gt'O\Y. By tl11S chemical alter· I raphy and to the geologie format.ions. All the 
atiun sedimentary roekR become en-stnlljnc, and ig- geologie formatl()ns -whieh appf'ar un the map of 
np()UR I·oeks ehange their eompositi:m to agreatel' or ' Mcal geology are f>.hown in this map also, out 
1es13 extent. The pl'O(:f~SS is ealled ·met(tnlOlplti8iJi. the distinctiOlls hetweell t.he colored pat.ter~s are 
awl HIe resnlting l'O('kR are said to he metamol'phie.I leMR ,9trikillg. The area] geology, thus ~H'lnt.ed, 
J\let-amorphism is promoted 11)' pl'e~SUTe, high temp. affords a subdued hat'kground upon whwh Yle 
emtUl'e aml \yn.ter, 'Vhen a mass of rock, uucler tlJ'easof pro(luetiv-e formations nwybeemphaSlXe(l 

t.heRe eonditiom, is squeezed during J!IOH'Hlellt.s in hy strong colors. 
the ea.rth's crn8t, it llIay diyide into many very A 8ymbol fo: 1llinell iH introduced in this map, 
t.hin parallel \Vhell sedilllellt:ll'Y rocks al'e and it is ae('o~panied ~lt each o(,cnI'rellee hY,the 
formed in thin tlwyare efLllpd !laltle or the lllllleral llllIlecl or the stone qualTled. 

hut when l'nek~ allY dass a~'e found in 8!j'lI.dul'() oS('ct£on8,-'I'hiR sheet exhibit.s the re· 
that are (lue to Pl'f'"f>.f"(Jr'(l they al'e called lations existing lwn:at~l th.e surf:we alllong tl~e 

81ate8. \Vht:\u the cau~e of the thill meta. furmlltiolls whose dIstnbutIOn 011 the i:>.1lJ'face L"l 

l!lol'phi(~ I'oeks is Hot knoWll, OJ' iH simple, t.he repreHentell ill tlle IlI.ap of areal g(:ology. 
rod;:!'! lue call(ld w:lu:8t8, a t.erm which applies tn In any shaft or trench th: rodu.; h~~ll('at.~l the 
hoth >llIaly awl Rlaty Rtl'Uetmes. surface may lJe exp?sed, aml.1ll the vertle.al SIde of 

Roeks ~d allV period of th(l earth's history, frollt . the treneh the relaho~~ :)f (hffe:el-lt h:dt'l may ~e 
. the N eoeene b;ck to the Alg()nkian, may 1)e more I se(m, A Tli~tlU'~l or aJ'tilieHll (:.nttmg wInch exln1nts 

(11' leSR llJtel'ed, hut. the }'Ilunger fOrlll:lt.ions h:LVe those reln.t.wns IS called a 8(x:tunr, m.'d the !'lame J~amc 
escaped marked metamol'phiRItl, aml th(l . iR applied to ft clia~'a.m re,pl'ef>.entmg ~he l'clat\On~,. 

sediments known remain in ~nH\e loealitieo; ! The a.rl'ungoJlwnt. of.roekl'll~l ~h.e oart.~1 IR the (,Ilrth s 
essentially nnchanged, l·vtJ"lfctUl'f, and a ~eetlUn e~hllntlllg tlns arrangement 

).Ietalll'orphic ervi'lt.u.1lille formatiolls are repre- . iR called iL 8tructure ~er·tl?n, . 
sented on the lIla.p~ uy pat.tel'ns consisting of shmt. I J\lineR and tunnels y~eld some fae~s of uuder~ 
(l:l,shes irregulal'ly plaeed, ThesE' are pl'intrd in . grouU(l structure, and I')t~ean.ls efl.l'vmg can)~om; 
R.lIY color u;J(i may 1w dal'ker or lightt'I' than the through rock maSSe-:'l cut ;"ectlOJlS. ~~?t t.he ¥eo]. 
b'I:~kO'rouJl(l If the rock is a Rt'hist the dashes 01' is not limited to theRe OpportllllltJes of ~hrect 
L;teh~l'es mi~Y he aJ"mnged in wa\7 pltmlle1lineR. . Kno",-in~ the lIlanner ofh the iOl:ma: 

If t.he fot':nat.ion iR (;f knowl1 age tlle1ett.('r-i',)'m- tiun of I'o(·ks, and llaVJ~g tmeed O~lt/ e re.l~t~o~s 
l)()l of the formation it'l lll'eeeded by tht' eapit.al n~nong 1~o,ds on t.he surlace, l~e can III er t leLI Ie ,n-

let.tel"'" .'mhoi of the propel' period. If the of tIn pO~lttons after they pass ~eneath. the surfaee. 
the f(;~nation -is llllknovYIl the Thus -it i::; possible to (haw sedlOns ,,:hlCh represent 
Rlsts of small letters on] f' the stmd.llre of the .eal'th t.o a. ~~o~t~1(let'a.hlf:' depth 

, alld to (:OJ1t'ltruet a dwgram exhlllltmg "\vhat would 

us. E.' S O.ljl TH. E 3iA 1'8. \' he seen ill tllt': side of it tl'ene]l ;na~Y.lll.iles long m~(l 
ff' 1 -n:'ithin the limits of ~c'Lle tll\-, to- se\Teral t.houRa.nd feet deep, rIllS IS 111nstrated III 
.l.opog,.ap/iy.~ n· " ,', ,... ' 

pographic sl!eet is an aC('llm~e and charaeterlstw the followlIlg tigUle. 
delineation of t1e relief, drainage and culture 01 I ~-------~---------I 
the ref,rinll .,'epl'esented, Vie\\:in?, the. lalHhi('ape, I 
lIlap in hand, every chal'::tctel'lstlC .feature of suf-

ficient ma.gnitude Rhonld be recoglll7,fl.hle, 

rt m]V guide the tnn:flpr, who ('IUI dpt.eTJtLiJ~c \ I ___ --~=~"Cc~-:c~:~.;c 
in advaI~ee or foHm\' contillllo\lbly on the llli\.p 1m; I 

I'out(~ along strange 11ig}l\vD.y~ and _ '" II 
it lJllW serve the iuvestor 01' (lwncl' desnes 

tu ascel';ain the position and slll'l'Ollndiugs of lll'0}l' 

of the foreground 3.f'I well as in the distance. The 
vertical pl:Ule ~Ut.tillg a l'Ieetion slwws the under· 
ground relations of the roeks. The kinds of rock 
are indicated ill the section by appropl'iatt' symbols 
of lines, dots, and dashes. These symbols admit 
of lllllch val'iiltion, hut the following are genera11y 
u>sed in seet.ions to represent the commoner kinels 
of rock: 

Fig.:l. 8Ylllbob; used to rcpre~ent different kind8 uf roeb 

The platpau in Fig. :) pn~Hents to"'i'..-aro the lower 
land an esemvrnellt. wllich 1S ma<lc up or cliffs and 
/:ikep ~".]()lJl'Y. 'ILl's\..' dL'Il11'I!L;; of th~ plntl:!!lll.frr.nt 
correspond to hoTI7.ontal beds of ::mlldstone and 
sawly shale f<hOWll in the 8ectil)fi at the extt'eme 
lef't, the ~aIHlRtoncs forming the cliffs, the shaleR 

constituting the slopes. 
The bnmu belt of lower lan(l i:; traversed by soy· 

eral I'idgetl, \'\'11i('h, where they are ('ut off by tbp, 
section, nre seen to eOl'l'f'spoml to ont.crops of Nilnd· 
Rtnne that 1'i):;e to the surfu..ce. The uvtul'Iled edges 
of theRe harder beds form tIle ridges, and the in
termediate vaHeys fol1o\v the outcrops of lime· 
stnne and eakareous shalcB. 

",There the edges of the Rtrnta appear at the ~mr 
face their tlliekllesses ean be tnE'asun,d and the 
angles at which they dip helO\\" the surface ean be 
obsel'yt,d. ThlLs their positions undel'ground can 

i'emm-ed hy JegTfr(lat.io~. The hcdR, like those of 
t.he -first group, being' pnmllel, are conformal)le. 

The hori",ontal strata of H!e plateau rest upon 
tllf uptul'llea, eroded of t.he beds pf the 
second gl'vUp on the section. The oyer-
lying rlep()sits are, from t.heir eyidentl~T 

younger thU.ll the ullderlying and the 
Ilf'ndiug awl deg1'lldation of the oldt~r l'tral.a. must 
huve oeclll'1'ed hetween tIle dt'pfn:.>.itioll of the older 
beJOl awl the aCCUIDll1 Il.tionof t.he \\The!! 

strata. tIm.:; rest upon an f>.urfaee of 
strata or upon their Upt.llf'JH'll and eroded 

I'elation uetwee-n the two is 'UII.COII/Ol'lIt· 

and their sllrfaee of contad is an 'If1tr:(Yn-

group of formations cOllsist of erystal-

I 
lint' schistf'l iwd igneous rocks, At sOllie period 

. oj' their hif:!tol'y the s~1llists hay(-) l)e(;n plictltcd by 
;1 pr'pe;Hllre and kaversea erupt-lOllS of nlOlten 

rock. But this pJ'essure intmsion vf igneout'l 
iroeb have not affected the overJying strata of the 

second gmup. Thus it is evident that an il!tenal 
of considerahle durati()J! nbpsptl ht~t.\Y('('n tlU' for
mation of the r;ehii;t8 and the beginning of depusi
tion I)f strata of t.he second group. .Dnrillf!· thif! 
illtel'\'ul t,he schiRtF! suHered metamorphism find 

\vel'e the seene of eruptive activi(y. The eontal'tJ 
het\\-een the seeolHl and thil'(l gTOlJp:;t, marking an 
intel'Yal hetween two periods of roek iOT'lnat.iOll, is 
an ulleon[o!'mity, 

The section aml lands('ape in Fig. 2 are hypo
thetical, hnt tlwy illustrale only relationf! Wh1('h 
actually oceur. The sectioJls in t.he Htrueture See
tiun i:>.h~eL an~ related to HIe map" nt->. the Reei.iOlI in 
the fig1ll'e is related to the law1i;cape. The pl'o-filt~t->. 
of t,1e surface ill the section e01'l'e>spond to t.he aetnal 
slopes of t.he ground H]OIlg the sectiun liue, and the 
depth of any mineral-producing 01' watel'-lwil.ring 
stratum which appears in t.he seetioll lllay be llH'[IS· 

ured lr01ll the surface by llRi11g the B(·.fl.le of the 

8edioTl8,-ThiR flhcet. e(llltains a tOll
of the rock forllLatiolls whieh ('Oil, 

The 

be infel1'ed. relating to the eharactcrs of Lhu rocks, 
\Vhen stratIt which are t.lJU~ inc1itwd Itr!:' trnN~d to the t,hieklleSi'oe::-; of formations Ilnd 

ufI(lerground ill mining 01' by infel'E'nee, it is fre· to HIe order of aecumulation RueeeRSi\-e tIe· 
quently oh80rve<1 that they form troughs 01' arches, posits. . 
suell as f.11\:' seetioll ~how'" But these sawlst1.HleS, The cluu'at'ters of the rocks are de~·wl'lbed unrin 
blut.les and limestones ,'(ere deposited hcneath the the eorreAponding and they are inJicat(~d 
sell in nearl)' flat shed1-3, \Vhe1'e they are now in the eolumnar diagrams 
bent they 1I1~ISt, therdore. have bef'n folded by a !'uell as are used ill the 
force of comprcRRloIl. Thf', fa/·t that l'tl'ata are The thieknesHcH of I01'Uwtious al'., glU.l1l ulHJeT 
thus bent 1H taken rtf'. p1'oof that. it torce exi:-;h; the headillg "Thiekness in feet," in figureA which 
whidl has from time to t.ime causc(l the earth'R state the least and greatest thiekm·sses. The aver· 
snrfaee to wI'iukle along certain ZOlHll', thi(.kness of each IOl'matioll is sllOwn in the 

The mountain llea-ks on the right of the sketeh whieh is dl'a'.Vll to a scale,--llSually 1,O()() 

are shown ill the section to be compmmd of schiAts feet to 1 inch. The onler of accumulation of the 
wJll('h arc traversed b~y llHtSSCR of rod .. I Helliments j8 shown in the eolull~nar iu~'a.n~ement 
The schists Jil'e much eontorted and I1p hy the· or the descI~ptions am1 of the htho]ogle s,"llLhol~ 
illtt'll(led dikeR. Theil' thickness eallllol be meas- in the diagram. Thp oldeRt formation is placed 
ured; their flJ'l'angement undergt'ound cannot be at the b()ttOilt of tlHl eoluulTI, the at· the 
infel'l'ed, Hence t.hat portion or the sed.i01: ,yhich top. The stl'fLta are drawn 
shows the strltcture of the schists and Ig;ncoufl as they were deposited, amI 
rocks beneath tllC surfU('e deJilleates what may be fOl11111tions whieh [\,l'e 

tme, hut is uot kllO\nl hy observation. . ub.!' stratum are indieated 
StructllI'e sectioni'! afford n meanR of graphIC 

8tatmnent or certain events of hiHtoI'Y 
which arc rceol'ded in the gronps (ot rp;o;powl 
furmations. In Fig, 2 there ttl'e three gl'onps of 'film; the ages of 
formations, which arc di,,;t1nglLishcd hy tlleil' >suh· tntal thjeknes~ of (h"l'Ui'!it~ l'f'pl'cRcnting n.ny geo-

tel'ranean relation~, \ l(wie pm·iou. 
Tho fiJ'st of Hoell at the left of tIl(: see~i(J~, LlThe.int8rvals of tilll~ \\·hiell ~o eY,~nt~ 

i~ the O'roup of and shaleR) WhlCh be In ' of uplift and degnulatlOn, and .lllt:ll \ll -
I , I _ :;ont'll pOMit,ioll. Thf'IlP ~f'dlTll(,ntary Htrat.a, I tions or (l{1)()~ltiOI\ of ~edllHents may 1.)(~ l1ld'~~)jte(1 
I ~~;11~~:~11' tW(:'~~lllul~ted l)eIwath water, are ill thell.I'\ graphjcally 01' l,y the.word "1l1lc(,nfpl'!lllty," pl'1l1wd 
. , I ;', " -\eucc that. t1 sea once exj,~Jl(led over tllelr in t.he co1UIlJTIlI.I' ~('(~tlOll, , 
~e \ e~ e\ II ' f . .1 - . til - (. )lUl!Ill'U' St'd.lUIl 

I· ,-. . Thev are nDW Liuh above t.he ~ell.,. Ol'J!!' Each forllJut,lOll ~ lU\\ n III e ,( . <. ~ " 

exp,tl)se. J Ll . 11' \ . d t 1-' 11)' the (iescnptiolJ of Itt; I . l· teau and their ehurwe of eleVl1tlOl! ~ 0\\ ~ i~ al.'('.OUlpaJlH~ ,IlO OIl y, , - d 
It'hl~tat~) ~l)Ol't'ion or the eart11'~ miti;S on \\'hi{'h the} character, hut hy itsnlluw, ils let.tel'-flymbol a~ use 

erty to he hought 01" suill. " _ _ .. 
It lIlay save the engineer pl'ehl!llllary ~(]l'veys 1ll 

locating~ mads, rajlways aud il'ri?,<llioll dltcheR, 

I ,l It -' }' 1 1 1 I I t} .. legendfl and '1 conclRe ae-t 'f'l1ellupward from a lower to a ng leI' eye. in thc mapR aw !Pll " , ' '1- 'tl 
. '. t ;I~ls e s'~~~ut~. of this are parallel, a r81at.ioll ' count of t.hf' featllre~, i"01 ~, 01 0 ler 

The filrltl'e l'epl'f'sents a landA.eape ,.v~llch Jt'l Cll \ 11.1>';' .,J1 1 I fad.s related to 
It l'lrovides edueatiollall11atenal for ~dJO()]s ft~ld 

homes, amI serve~ a.ll the purpoR8fl of a lIlap {(It' 

loeal reference, 
A-J'«al qcolDr!y,-This sheet sho\\ ~ t.h,e areas ()(',ell-

pied IJY the variol1h roeks of the (listrlct. 011 tIle 

". f 1 tea n:~rtlCal plane. ,\' lW 1 IS c, e( , t ttl 
off sharply III thc oregroulH l) tl \ 1'1 e ~ecoJ\d b"1'OUP of formations eOlll3lSt.s () s·ra a \ 
Tlw lawl:caYlc exhihits an exteJl(led plateau on Ie }' ~ r r-,he-' '\-ud tl'oncrlJR. These strata were 
left: It broad belt of l?wer l[LJ~J rceeding to\\::r~l ~:~:~~nll-:~:s~ l~u~, t~~ cre~t~ of the arc11e~ ha\'e been 
the right, and mountnUl peaks III the ext.reme nolit 

.T. w. POWELL, 
Dirl::etol'. 



DESCRIPTION OF 
GEOGRAPHIC RELATIONS. 

The Gold Belt of California includes that por
tion of the Sierra Nevada lying between the par
allels of 37° 30' and 40°. This area is bounded on 
the east by the Great Basin and on the west by 
the Great Valley of California, comprising about 
171000 square miles. The Sierra Nevada here forms 
a single range sloping somewhat abruptly towards 
the Great Basin and gradually towards the Great 
Valley of California. Within this area lie the chief 
gold deposits of the state, though by no m.eans all 
of the area is auriferous. At the northern limit 
the deposits are scattered over nearly the entire 
width of the range, while to the south the pro· 
ductive region narrows down to small dimensions. 
The mass of the range south of Alpine county 
is comparatively barren. North of the 40th par
allel the range is probably not without deposits, 
but the country is flooded with lavas which effect
ually bury tbem. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The rocks of the Sierra Nevada are of many kinds 
and occur in very complex associations. They have 
been formed in part by deposition beneath the sea, 
and in part by intrusion as igneous masses, as well 
as by eruption ITom volcanoes, and portions of 
them have been subsequently metamorphosed. 

The southern portion of the range is composed 
of granite. The central and northern part, west of 
longitude 120° 30', consists prevailingly of schists 
which have been produced by intense metamor
phism of both ancient sediments and igneous rocks, 
and it is chiefly but not solely in these schists that 
the auriferous quartz veins occur. The trend of 
the bands of altered sediments and of the schistose 
structure is generally from northwest to southeast, 
parallel to the trend of the range, but great masses 
of granite and other igneous rocks have been in
truded among these schists, forming irregular 
bodies which interrupt the regular structure and 
which are generally bordered each by a zone of 
greater metamorphism. These schists with their 
associated igneous masses form the older of two 
great groups of rocks recognized in the Sierra Ne· 
vada. This group is generally called the" Bed
rock series." 

Along .the western base of the Sierra occur beds 
of sandstone and clay, some of which contain thin 
coal seams. These are much younger than the mass 
of the range and have not shared the metamorphism 
of the older rocks. They dip gently westward b .. 
neath the later deposits which were spread in the 
waters of a shallow bay occupying the valley of 
California and which have been buried beneath 
recent river alluvium. 

Streams flowing down the western slope of the 
Sierra in the past distributed anotlier formation 
of great importance-the auriferous gravels. The 
valleys of these streams served also as channels for 
the descent of lavas which poured out from vol· 
canoes near the summit. Occupying the valleys, 
the lavas buried gold-bearing gravels and forced 
the streams to seek new channels. These have been 
sunk below the levels of the old valleys, and the 
lava beds, with the gravels which they protect, 
have been isolated on the summits of ridges. Thus 
the auriferous gravels are preserved in association 
with lavas along lines which descend from north· 
east toward southwest, across the trend of the 
range. The nearly horizontal strata, together with 
the auriferous gravels and later lavas, constitute 
the second group of rocks recognized in the Sierra 
Nevada. Compared with the first group, the Bed· 
rock series, these may he called the" Superjacent 
series." 

The history of the SielTa N evaila, even so far as 
it is recorded in the rocks, has not yet been fully 
made out; hut the events of certain epochs are 
recognized, and these can be stated in a brief sum
mary in the order in which they occurred. 

THE PALEOZOIC ERA. 

During the Paleozoic era, which includes the 
periods from the end of the Algonkian to the end 
of the Carboniferous, the State of Nevada west of 
longitude 117" 30' appears to have been illy land 
of unknown elevation. This land probably ex
tended westward into the present State of Califor
nia and included part of the area now occupied by 

the Sierra Nevada. Its western shore was appar
ently somewhat west of the present crest, and the 
sea extending westward received Paleozoic sedi· 
ments which now constitute a large part of the 
central portion of the range. 

At the close of the Carboniferous the Paleozoic 
land area of western Nevada subsided, and during 
a portion or all of the Juratrias period it was at 
least partly covered by the sea. At the close of 
the J uratrias (according to the latest paleontolog
ical determinations) the Sierra Nevada was up
heaved as a great mountain range, the disturb
ance being accompanied by the intrusion of large 
amounts of granite. 

The Auriferous slate series comprises all of the 
sedimentary rooks that entered into the composi. 
tion of this old range of J uratrias time. Forma
tions representing the AJgonkian, all of the Paleo· 
zoic periods, and those of the J uratrias, may there· 
fore form part of the Auriferous slate series. 

Fossils of Carboniferous age have been found in 
a number of places, and the presence of Silurian 
beds has been determined at the northeast base of 
the range. A conglomerate occurs in the foothills 
of Amador and Calaveras counties, interbedded 
with slates containing Carboniferous limestone j 
this conglomerate is therefore presumably of Car· 
boniferous age. The conglomerate is evidence of 
a shore, since it contains pebbles of quartzite, dia· 
base and hornblende-porphyrite, which have been 
rounded by the action of waves. The presence of 
igneous pebbles in the conglomerate shows that 
volcanic eruptions began at a very early date in 
the formation of the range, for the hornblende· 
porphyrite pebbles represent lavas similar to the 
hornblende·andesites of later age. 

The Paleozoic sediments of the Gold Belt con
sist of quartzite, mica-schist and clay·slate with 
limestone lentils. Rounded crinoid stems, Litlw· 
st'l'otricn, Fusttlina, Olisiophyllum, Spirifera and 
other genera have been found, chiefly in the lime· 
stone, and indicate that the age of the rocks is 
lower Carboniferous. The Paleozoic sediments are 
finely exposed in Calaveras county and they will 
be designated on the Gold Belt sheets as the Cala· 
veras formation. It is probable that some areas 
mapped as Calaveras may contain strata earlier or 
later than the Carboniferous. 

During an epoch of upheaval some time after 
the close of the Carboniferous period, these sedi· 
mentary strata were raised, forming part of a 
mountain range. The beds were folded and com
pressed, rendering them schistose. Granite and 
other igneous rocks were intruded among them, 
and they assumed somewhat the relations which 
they now exhibit in the Sierra Nevada. But those 
masses which now form the surface were then 
deeply buried in the foundations of the range. 
They have been brought to the present surface by 
subsequent uplifts and prolonged erosion. 

JURATRIAS PERIOD. 

The areas of land and sea which existed during 
the earlier part of this period are scarcely known. 
Strata showing the former presence of the sea have 
been recognized in the southeastern portion of the 
range at Mineral King, where the sediments are im· 
bedded in eruptive granite, and at Sailor canyon, 
a tributary of American river. Rocks of this age 
occur generally throughout the Great Basin and 
the Rocky mountains, but the interior sea or archi
pelago, in which they were deposited, was appar· 
ently separated from the Pacific by • land mass 
stretching the length of the Sierra Nevada. This 
land probably originated in the upheaval some 
time after the ,close of the Carboniferous, and 
toward the end of the Juratrias period its area 
became so extensive that the waters of the Pacific 
seem to have been completely separated from the 
interior seas. This conclusion is based upon the 
fact that fossils of Jurassic age in California, so 
far as known, have closer relations with those of 
Russia than with those of eastern America of the 
same age. 

The genus Aucella, whose shell occurs in Russia, 
flourished on the Pacific coast until well into the 
Cretaceous and is distributed from Alaska to Mex
ico. In the Juratrias strata it is associated with 
ammonites of the genera Perirphinctes, OaTYiWceras 
and Amaltheus, closely related to forms of the 
European upper Jurassic age. 

THE GOLD BELT. 
The strata in which these fossils occur are pre

vailingly clay slates which are locally sandy and 
contain pebbles of rocks from the Calaveras forma· 
tion. Thus it is evident that they were deposited 
near the shore of a land composed of the ancient 
schists, and the generally fine character of the sedi
ment shows that the land which occupied the area 
of the Sierra Nevada can not have been very moun
tainous. These strata now occur in two narrow 
bands along the western base of the range and are 
called the Mariposa formation, ITom the fact that 
they are well exposed near that place. 

Soon after the Mariposa formation had been de· 
posited the region underwent uplift and coml)res
sion. The result of uplift was the development of 
a mountain range along the line of the Sierra N e· 
vada. The Coast Range also was probably raised 
at this time. The action of the forces was such as 
to turn the Mariposa strata into a vertical position, 
shattering the rock and deforming it, and produc· 
ing some metamorphism.. The clay shales now 
have a slaty structure, produced by pressure, which 
appears to coincide usually with the bedding. 

'1'he Mariposa beds carry numerous gold veins, 
the most important group of which constitutes the 
famous" Mother lode.)' It is believed that a great 
part of the gold veins were formed after this up· 
heaval and as a consequence of it, occupying fissures 
opened during the uplift. It was a time of intense 
eruptive activity. The Mariposa beds were injected 
with granite, and vast masses of diabase, associated 
with other basic igneous rocks, date from this time. 
There is evidence that igneous rocks were intruded 
in varying quantities at different times, but that the 
great mass of the intrusive igneous rocks accom· 
panied or immediately followed the upheavals.' 

The epoch of disturbance following the deposi
tion of the Mariposa beds was the last of those 
which produced the vertical arrangement of the 
Auriferous slate series. The strata of succeeding 
epochs are sediments and tuffs. Lying nearly hori· 
zontally or at low angles they prove that since they 
were accumulated the rock mass of the Sierra Ne· 
vada has not undergone much compression. But 
the fact that they now occur high above sea level 
is evidence that the range has been raised in more 
recent time. 

CRETACEOUS PERIOD. 

By the close of the J uratrias the interior sea of 
North America had receded from the eastern base 
of the Sierra Nevada eastward beyond the Rocky 
mountains. }"'rom the western part of the conti
nent the waters of the Pacific had retired in con
sequence of the J uratrias uplift. The valley of 
California was then partly under water and the 
Coast Ranges seem to have been represented by a 
group of islands, but during the later Cretaceous 
the region subsided and the sea substantially 
overflowed it. Through gradual changes of level 
the areas of deposition of marine sediments were 
shifted during the Cretaceous and N eocene periods, 
and late in the N eocene the sea once more retreated 
west of the Coast Range. The deposits laid down 
during this last occupation of the valiey of Cali
fornia belong to the" Superjacent series." 

The advance of the sea spread. a conglomerate 
over the eastern part of the valley in later CI'eta· 
ceous time, and sandstone and shale were subse· 
quently deposited. This formation is well devel· 
oped near Chico, California, and at Folsom on the 
Sacramento sheet. It has been called the Chico 
formation. 

EOCENE PERIOD. 

In consequence of slow chauges of level with· 
out marked disturbance of the Chico formation, a 
later deposit formed, differing from it somewhat 
in extent and character. The formation has been 
called the Tejon (Tabone). It appears in the Gold 
Belt region only at the MW'Ysville buttes, but it 
is extensively developed in the southern and 
western portions of the valley of California. 

NEOOENE PERIOD. 

The Miocene and Pliocene ages, forming the 
later part of the TertiaJ'y era, have here been 
united under the name of the N eocene period. Dur· 

side of this gulf was deposited during the earlier 
part of the N eocene period a series of clays and 
sands to which the name lone formation haa been 
given. It follows the Tejon and appears to have 
been laid down in sensible conformity to it. Marine 
deposits of the age of the lone formation appear 
within the Gold Belt only in the Marysville buttes. 
Along the e .. tern shore of the gulf the Sierra Ne· 
vada, at least south of the 40th parallel, during the 
whole of the Neocene, and probably also during 
the Eocene and latest Cretaceous, formed a land 
area drained by numerous rivers. The shore line 
at its highest position was several hundred fe~t 
above the present level of the sea, but it may have 
fluctuated somewhat .during the N eocene period. 
The lone formation appears along this shore line 
as brackish water deposits of clays and sands, and 
frequently it contains beds of lignite. 

The drainage system during the N eocene had its 
sources near the modern crest of the range, but the 
channels by no means coincided with those of the 
present time. The auriferous gravels for the most 
part accumulated in the beds of these Tertiary 
rivers, the gold being derived from the croppings of 
veins. Such gravels could accumulate only where 
the slope of the channel and the volume of water 
were sufficient to remove the silt while aHowing 
the coarser or heavier masses to sink to the bottom 
with the gold. 

The climate of the late N eocene was warm and 
humid, much wetter than it would have been if 
the great valley had been above water, and erosion 
was correspondingly rapid. 

A mountain.building disturbance occurred dur
ing the N eocene period. This was caused by pres
sure acting ITom the S.·SW. toward the N.-NE. 
with a downward inclination. One effect of this 
pressure was to induce movements on a network 
of fissures, often of striking regularity, intersecting 
large portions of the range. It is not improbable 
that this fissure system originated at this time, 
but there are fissures of greater age. This dis· 
turbance also initiated an epoch of volcanic activo 
ity accompanied by floods of lavas* consisting of 
rhyolite, andesite and basalt, which continued to 
the end of the Neocene. These lavas occupy small 
and scattered areas to the south, increasing in vol· 
ume to the north until, near the 40th parallel, they 
cover almost the entire country. They were ex
truded mainly along the crest of the range and 
often followed fissures belonging to the system 
mentioned abo're. The recw-rent movements on 
the fissures were probably accompanied by an in
crease in the development of the fissure system. 
An addition to the gold deposits of the range at· 
tended this period of volcanic activity. 

When the lavas burst out they flowed down the 
river channels. Sometimes they were not sufficient 
to fill the streams, and. are now represented by 
layers of "pipe clay" or similar beds in the gravels. 
These minor flows were chit:fly rhyolite. The later 
andesitic and basaltic eruptions were of great vol· 
ume, and for the most part completely choked the 
channels into which they flowed. The rivers were 
thus obliged to seek new channels-substantially 
those in which they now flow. 

:Fossil leaves have been found in the pipe clay 
and other fine sediments at numerous points. Mag. 
nolias, laurels, figs, poplars and oaks are repre
sented. The general facies of the flora is thought 
to indicate a low elevation and has been compared 
with that of the flora of the South Atlantic coast 
of to day. 

PLEISTOCENE PERIOD. 

During Cretaceous and Tertiary time the older 
SielTa Nevada mountains had been reduced by 
erosion to a range with gentle slopes. An eleva
tion of the range doubtless attended the Neocene 
disturbance above referred to, and minor dislo· 
cations probably recurred at intervals; but at the 
close of the Tertiary occurred a greater uplift 
which was accompanied by the formation of nor· 
mal faults widely distributed through the range, 
particularly along the eastern escarpment, where 
they form a well marked zone to the west of Mono 
lake and Owen lake. As a consequence of this 

ing the whole of the N eocene the great valley of -'-:Th~'~te~'~m~'~'la~v~"~"~I'~h~,~re~u~oed-.. ~ln~cl~u~dln~g~not only such 

California seems to have been under water, form· material as iBsued from volcanic vents in a nearly anhydrous 

ing a gulf connected with the sea by one or more ~~:~it:~ ::d~io~:e::d~hs~T~~':d ~~tB:!'~ =~ 
sounds across the Coast Range. Along the eastern siva volcan1o products. 



elevation, the streams, having greater fall, cut new I has undergone any great or important dynamic dis· 
and deep canyons in the hard but shatt.red base turbances since the b.ginning of glaciation. The 
of the preexisting mountains. whole mass, however, has risen bodily a few hun-

A period of considerable duration elapsed be- dred feet during that time, as i. shown by the 
tween the emission of the lava flows which dis- raised beaches along the coast line of California, 
placed many of the rivers and the time at which recent shells in the Contra Costa hills, and other 
the higher Sierra was covered by glaciers. In the significant indications. 
interval most of the deep canyons of the range IGNEOUS ROOKS. 

were cu~ out. Such, for example, are the Y oeem- Rocks of igneous origin form a considerable part 
ita valley on the Merced river, the great canyon of of the Sierra Nevada. The most abundant igneous 
the Tuolumne and the canyon of the Mokelumne. rock in the Sien-a Nevada is granite, embracing 
Th. erosion of the .. gorges was often facilitated by under this term both granodiorite and granite-por. 
the fissure .ystem referred to above, and many of phyry. Rocks of the granitic series are believed to 
the rivera of the range follow one or other set of have consolidated under great pressure and to have 
parallel fissures for a long distance. been largely intruded into overlying formations at 

It is a question at what point the limit between the time of great upheavals. Thus granite is a 
the N eocene and Pleistocen •• hould be drawn. In 
the eastern United States it has become usual to deep .. ated rock and is exposed only after great 
regard the beginning of the Glacial Epoch as the erosion has taken place. 
close of the Neocene. If it could be shown that The rocks called diabase and augite.porphyrit. 

on the Gold Belt maps are not always intrusive; 
the glaciation of the Sierra was coeval with that but to some extent they represent surface lavas 
of northeastern America. a corresponding division and correspond to modern basalt and augite-ande
would be adopteCL It is believed, however, that sites. In like manner some of the hornblende
glaciation was a much later event in California porphyrites correspond to hornblende-andesites. 
than in New England, and that the close of the 
N eoce~e can not be put later than the great ande
sitic flows. 

The Sierra, from an elevation of about 5000 feet 
upwards, was long buried under ice. The ice did 
not to any notable extent erode the, solid rock in 
the area which it covered. It seems rather to have 
protected it from erosion while intensifying er0-

sion at the lower elevations, just as the lava cap 
would do. Small glaciers still exist in the Sierra. 

There is no valid reason to believe that the Sierra 

GLOSSARY OF ROOK NAMES. 

The sense in which the names applied to igneous 
rocks have been employed by geologists has varied 
and is likely to continue to vary. The sense in 
which the names are employed in this series of 
sheets is as follows: 

Gabbro.-A granular intrusive rock consisting 
principally of diallage, or allied monoclinic pyr
oxene, or a rhombic pyroxene, together with soda
lime and lime feldspar .. 

Gabbro-dWrite.-This term has been u .. d to in· 
dicate areas of gabbro containing primary and see· 
ondary hornblende, and for areas containing inti· 
mate mixtures of gabbro and diorite. 

pY1"Ofl)(Jnit8.-An intrusive granular rock prin. 
cipally compo .. d of pyroxene. 

PuridofJit8.-An intrusive gr8nular rock gener
ally composed principally of olivine and pyroxene; 
frequently of olivine alone. 

SeryentiM.-This is compo.ed of the mineral 
serpentine, and often contains unaltered remains 
of feldspar, pyroxene or olivine j serpentine is fre
quently a decomposition product of rocks of the 
peridotite and pyroxenite series. 

IJiorite.-A granular intrusive rock consisting 
principally of soda-lime feldspars and hornblende. 

Gramo,umite (quartz-mica-diorite ).-A granular 
intrnsive rock having the habitns of granite, and 
carrying feldspar, quartz, biotite and hornblende. 
The soda-lime feldspars usually are considerably 
and to a variable extent in excess of the alkaline 
feldsparB. Th. granitic rock might b. called 
quartz.-mica-diorite, but this term, besides being 
awkward, does not sufficiently suggest its close re
lationship with granite. It has therefore been de
cided to name it "granodiorite." 

Granile-porphy'"1f.-A granite with large por· 
phyritic potash·feldspars. 

AmphiboUte, amphiboUte-~.-A massive or 
schistose rock composed principally of green horn· 
blende with smaller amounts of quartz, feldspar, 
epidote and chlorite, and usually derived by dy· 
namo-metamorphic processes from diabase and 
basic igneous rocks. 

IJiahase.-.A:JJ. intrusive or effusive grannlarrock 

composed of augite and .oda-lime feldspars. The 
augite is often partly or wholly converted. into 
green fibrous hornblende or uralite. 

Augile-pm-phyrite.-A more or I .... fine grained 
rock of the diabase series, with porphyritic crystals 
of augite and sometimes soda-lime feldspars. 

Hor-nblende-porphyrite.-An intrusive or effusive 
porphyritic rock consisting of sod .. lime feldspars 
and brown hornblende. 

Quartzporphyrite.-An intrusive or effusive por
phyritic rock consisting of quartz and soda-lime 
feldspar, together with a small amount of horn· 
blende or biotite. It is connected by transitions 
with granodiorite and with the following: 

Quartz·augiteporphyrite.-This is the same as 
the above excepting that it contains augite. It is 
connected by transitions with augite-porphyrites 
and with quartz·porphyrites. 

. <J1-tz.pm-phy'"1f.-An intrnsive or effusive por· 
phyritic rock which diJl'ers from quartz-porphyrite 
in containing alkali-feldspars in excess of soda-lime 
feldspars. 

RhyOUte.-An effusive rock of Tertiary or later 
age. Th. • ... ntial constituents are alks.li feld. 
spars and quartz, usually with a small amount of 
biotite or hornblende. 

Andesite.-An effusive porphyritic rock of Ter· 
tiary or later age. The essential constituents-are 
soda.-lime feldspars and ferro-magnesian silicates. 
The silica is usually above 56 per cent. 

Rasalt.-An effusive rock of Tertiary or later 
age, containing sod .. lim. feld.pars, much pyroxene 
and usually olivine. The silica content is less than 
56 per cent. It is also di.tinguished from and.site 
by its strncture. 

DESCRIPTION .OF THE PLACERVILLE SHEET. 
TOPOGRAPHY. 

The Placerville sheet compri.es a part of the 
middle slope of the Sierra Nevada in Placer, Eldo
rado and Amador counties. The elevations above 
sea level range from 300 feet in the southwest cor
ner to 5,400 feet in the northeast. The prevailing 
character of the topography between the rivers is 
that of irregular and undulating plateaus cut by 
steep ravines and gulches; in the higher eastern 
parts gently .Ioping tabl.s are formed by the sur· 
faces of the N eocene volcanic flows. The high bed
rock ridges of the Slate mountains rise above these 
flows in the northeastern part of the sheet. The 
three forks of the American river and the three 
forks of the Cosumnes have cut precipitous can
yons through this table land. These canyons at
tain a maximum depth of 2,500 feet and their 
slopes are inclined at a: maximum angle of about 
40°. 

GEOLOGY. 
BED-ROCK SERIES. 

[This series consists of the sedimentary rocks 
which were driven into a nearly vertical position 
at or before the post-Mariposa upheaval, together 
with the associated igneous masses.] 

AURIFEROUS SLATES. 

OallW(fI"a8 jormation.-This group, which in· 
cludes the oldest strata in the region, consist:a of 
two belts of rocks, one lying to the east and one 
to the west of the main belt of Mariposa slatea 
The series to the west consists of highly com
pressed black .late. and black .andstones, and fine 
grained siliceous rocks (pthanites), the latter at 
least in many cases intimately connected with and 
derived from limestone; the black slates are not 
very fissile, but weather into irregular fragments. 
In the northwestern corner of the sheet there are 
a few isolated limestone masses. The one crossing 
the north fork of the American river is about 300 
feet wide and about two miles long. Fossils in
dicating Carboniferous age have been found in the 
limestone masses southeast of Applegate's near the 
Central Pacific railroad, and also in the limestone 
mass exposed in the middle fork of the American 
river, two miles above Mammoth bar. In both 
places the characteristic forma are coral.. This 
western belt of the Calaveras fo.rmation contains 
areas of fragmental volcanics and dikes and mas· 
sifs of basic igneous rocks, chiefly diabase and horn· 

blende-porphyrites. The Celaveras formation east 
of the Mariposa. beds consists of a succession of 
clay slate, .andstone. and quartzites with lentils 
of limestone, and along the BOUth fork of the Co· 
sumnes river there is a good deal of mica-schist. 
The clay slate is, when fresh, very black and fis
sile, weathering into smooth fragments with some
times almost a silvery luster. The basic igneous 
rocks, so abundant in the ·western belt, occur to a 
minor extent in the rocks of the Calaveras forma
tion east of the Mariposa bed •. 

All of the limestone masses are more or less 
crystalline and the fossils are very poorly pre
served. In the limestone area, four miles southeast 
of Placerville, frequently occur crinoid stems which 
by their rounded forms indicate Paleozoic age. 

The whole series up to the eastern margin has a 
steep easterly dip. Although differing in detail, 
the series is essentially similar in character through
out and might be described as the siliceous series. 
The strike of this siliceous series is north and 
northwest, except in the region southwest of Griz
zly Flat, where the .trike for a considerabl. dis
tance is northeast. This change of strike appears 
to be due to the intrusion of the granodiorit •. 

MllIl"posa 8late8.-The Mariposa beds con.ist al· 
most entirely of black slates not .0 much altered 
as those of the Calaveras formation. When fresh 
they are of a deep black, but w .. thering changes 
them quickly to a light rusty brown. A little 
south of the Mile Hill toll·house in the north· 
west corner of the sheet appears a series of dark, 
partly volcanic .andstones and breccias, interca· 
lated among the slates. This series continues up 
towards Colfax. It i. well exposed along the can· 
yon of the north fork of the American river, where 
it enters from the Colfax sheet adjoining at the 
ilorth. The belt of the Mariposa slates contains 
numerons highly auriferous quartz veins. Ammo
nites and belemnites are found in these slates 
in Eldorado county. Thes. fo.sils are simi1ar to 
upper Jurassic forms of Europe. Another belt of 
Mariposa slates occurs in the lower foot-hills, ex
tending southeast from Folsom. There are .maIl 
patches belonging to this belt on the southw.st 
corner of the sheet. The quartz veins in this west
ern belt seldom contain gold in paying quantities. 

IGNEOUS ROCKS. 

Diabase anul O!mphibol~hi8t.-In the Carbon· 
iferous of the northwestern corner of the sheetl 

are numerous dike-like mas .. s of a fine grained phibolite-schistB. Smaller masse. of pyroxenite 
dark green diabase usually partly or wholly ural· and peridotite occur in them, and from the.e rocks 
itized (that is, with the pyroxene converted into the serpentine has probably been derived. Th. 
hornblende). Coloma area of granodiorite cnts off the serpen· 

The amphibolites of the large area near the west- tine masses in the same manner as it has cut 0:11 
ern margin of the sheet are dark green rocks, me- the diabase dike near Placerville. South of that 
dium to nne grained, sometimes oonsisting almost area the serpentine continues as lenticular and dike
entirely of amphibole, and are usually distinctly shaped masses in the amphibolit. with which it is 
schistose with steep eastern dip... A part of them, intimately connected; so much so, indeed, that Ire
especially north of Latrobe, are quite coarse quently it is difficult to outline the areas. East 
grained. Although the larger part of them have of Shingle Springs the serpentine contains small 
been derived from diabase, it is not improbable masses of a dark ,eolored gabbro as we~ as a dike 
that in many cases the original rock was gabbro. of quartz.porphyrite. A small mass of garnet·pyr
The two areas of light colored amphibole and oxene rock occurs four miles southeast of Latrobe. 
talc rocks cro.sed by the road from Olet. to Bridge. II The large dike in the slates of the Calaveras for· 
port were probably pyroxenite originally. Some ",ation entering the Placerville .heet near Volcano· 
specimens contain pyroxene altering to tremolite t;nne is in many respects interesting and complex. 
and serpentine. fIt is usually referred to as the "serpentine belt," 

~ 
The long dike of diabase which follows the west- and is continuous for about forty miles north of 

ern contact between the western belt of the Cal.. this sheet. The primary rock of this dike varies 
veras formation and the Mariposa slates is quite from gabbro or diorite to pyroxenite and peridotite, 
variable in composition; the southern part, up to although on this sheet no considerable areas of 
,the granodiorite area of Colome, is principally either of the two latter rocks are present. Masses 
composed of a msssive, dark green diabase-breccia; of serpentine and amphibolite-schist, often very 
while to the north of this area of granodiorite it is difficult to .eparat. from the gabbro, occur at fre· 
roughly schistos. and consists partly of massive quent intervals along the belt. Both must be con· 
dark green diabase and diabase-porphyrite with sidered as alteration products of the rocks men· 
large white feldspar crystals, and partly of breccia tioned above. Near the mouth of Rock creek on 
of varying fineness made up of these rocks. The the south fork of the American river the dike is 
large area of amphibolite-schist north of Green- cut oft by granodiorite; south of that area it ap
wood which is inclosed in the black Mesozoic slates pears again somewhat narrower and principally 
is derived from diabase and diabase.porphyrite by compo.ed of serpentine, although along with it 
dynamo-met&m.orphism, that is, metamorphism in- occur small masses of peridotite and gabbro. The 
duced by intense pressure and movement. Near serpentine area that lies just southwest of Bridge
Greenwood there is altered diabase.porphyrite port may perhaps be considered as part of this 
going over into normal amphibolite-schist. The serpentine belt. 
Mesozoic slates contain a great number of similar Grl1JlUJaWrite, quon-tz.pm-phyrite anullwrnblende
.maller streaks and mass •• of amphibolitic rocks. poryhyrite.-Intrusive in the slates of the Calave-

Gabbro-ddurite.-West of Shingle Springe occurs ras formation on the eastern part of the sheet are 
an area of coarse grained gabbro, the pyroxene in several large isolated areas of granodiorite. This 
which is partly converted into nralite j it is a com- rock usually metamorphoses the surrounding slates 
pact and hard rock presenting great resistance to into micaceous and quartzitic schists; the width of 
weathering. Large parts 01 this area are occupied the contact zone varies from several hundred feet 
by rongh and rocky hills covered with grease wood up to three-quartsrs of a mile, or in some cases even 
(Atleno8toma). Along the Contacts with the am· more; near Grizzly Flat the contact metamorphics 
phibolit. it is plain that the gabbro-diorite is the frequently carry andalusite. At Grizzly Flat there 
younger rock and intrusive in the former. are near the granodiorite contact small masses of 

SeryentiJM, P1f1"OIIJeniJA3, perUiotW!, gabbro and a gabbroitic rock· going over into granod,iorit .. 
gQf/"'1UJtpyroccene rock.-The Carboniferous .Iates The Coloma area of granodiorite is similar to the 
north of Coloma contain several areas of serpen-! others in most respects, except that in some places 
tine in many places intimately mixed with am· the black mica is absent, and it has a tendency to 



grade into quartz-porphyrite. There is without 
doubt a gradual transition between the two 
rocks) as shO'\v11 in the long projecting offshoots or 
apophyses at the southern end of the area. 

The quart~-porphyrite is a light colored- rock 
with porphyritic feldspars and quartz crystals in 
a groundmass of grayish or greenish color and of 
somewhat variable texture, though it is usually 
fine grained_ The quartz-porphyrite) as well as 
the granodiorite, here contains much more sodium 
than potassium_ 

Closeiy connected with the granodiorite is the 
hornblende-porphyrite; it is a medium grained 
rock with porphyritic feldspars and hornblendes 
in a groundmass of the same composition. It oc
curs at several places along the contacts, going over 
into normal granodiorite; it also OCCUI'S as dikes 
and isolated massifs in the serpentines and other 
rocks of the vicinity_ The hornblende-porphyrite 
massifs and dikes of Big Sugar Loaf and vicinity 
in places contain augite and grade into rocks of 
the diabase series containing no hornblende. 

SUPERJACENT 8ERIES 

[This series consists of late Cretaceous, -Eocene, 
Neocene and Pleistocene sediments lying uncon
formably upon the Bed-rock series, together with 
the igneous rocks of the same periods.] 

NJi:OCENE. 

A nriferoU8 gravels.-During the N eocene period 
the general topography of this sheet was that of a 
sloping table land, relieved by hills of moderate 
elevation. This area was drained by two dyer 
systems, one more or less closely corresponding 
to the forks of the present American river, and 
the other representing the branches of the present 
Cosumnes. The gravels accumulated in them are 
now largely covered by volcanic material. The 
general direction of the N eocene drainage was as 
follows: 

The old channel of the south fork of the Amer
ican river enters the eastern margin of the sheet 
north of Pacific House and, crossing over, passes 
under the lava flow at Pacific House'; from there 
it runs nnder the masses of Neocene andesite for 
about ten miles in a west·south"vest direction down 
to a point bet,veen the two forks of Webber creek, 
northeast of Newtown; crm,sing the south fork 
of Webber creek it follows the present course 
of that creek for a considerable distance. The 
center of the old channel is here eroded, but there 
are numerous benches remaining to indicate its 
approximate course. In the vicinity of Placerville 
there is a complicated system of channels running 
south or southwest and tributary to the main fork. 
From a point between Placerville and Diamond 
Springs the channel was cut in a northwesterly 
direction, touching Granite lIil] and entering the 
Sacramento sheet near Pilot Hill. 

In Neocene time, the north fork of the American 
river followed a course which is now represented 
for a short distance by the divide north of Long 
canyon. The old channel again enters the sheet 
under the volcanic flow somewhere west of Todd 
valley and emerges from beneath the southern end 
of the volcanic area. Its course below this point is 
somewhat uncertain, but must have followed the 
present canyon of the middle fork pretty closely. 
Tributary to this former course are the Neocene 
chtmnels north of Georgetown and between Vol
canoville and Kentucky Flat. These tributaries 
flowed in a general north and northwest direction. 
In Neocene time) as now, the Georgetown divide 
formed a ridge between the two forks. 

The course followed by the Cosumnes during 
the Neocene period is not perfectly known. It is 

certain) however, that one of the N eocene branches 
corresponding to the present Cosumnes headed near 
Grizzly .Flat) and, flowing in a southwesterly di
rection across the present drainage) passed Henry 
diggings, Omo House and Indian diggings. 

The auriferous gravels in this sheet consist of 
strata of quartzose and metamorphic gravel rest
ing on the bed rock and usually overlain by finer 
sediments, such as clay and sand. The maxi· 
mum thickness is not more than one hundred feet; 
usually it is much less. 

The accumulation of auriferous gravels prob. 
ably went on throughout the Tertia.IJ\ and may 
have begun even earlier. 

Rhyolitic bed.s.-The first volcanic flows which 
during the N eocene period came down the slopes 
of·the Sierra from the volcanoes near the summit 
were rhyolitic in character. The rhyolitic beds 
directly overlie the auriferous graveJs and are com
posed of whi~e or light colored tuff usually fine 
grained and occasionally containing scales of black 
mica. This volcanic fragmentary material doubt· 
less came down in the form of many successive 
mud £lows. Intercalated in the tuffs are beds 
quartzose and metamorphic gravel and of 
colored clays and sands partly of volcanic 
The gravels are usually somewhat auriferous. 
total thickness of the rhyolitic beds is about 300 
feet on the divide, north of Long canyon and 400 
feet in the vicinity of Newto,vD. Unlike the sub
sequent volcanic flows, the rhyolite did not spread 
oyer large at'eM, but only filled the valleys of the 
principal streams. During the interval between 
the rhyolitic and the subsequent andesitic erup
tion the former beds were considerably eroded and 
in places new channels were worn down to the bed 
rock. These, usually referred to as "cement chan
nels/' occur both north of the middle fork of the 
American river and in the vicinity of Placerville; 
in them the andesitic breccia ordinarily rests di
rectly on shallow but rich gravel. 

Ande8ite.-The andesitic eruptions in the high 
Sierra flooded the larW'r part of the lower slopes 
with volcanic mud_ Substan~ially the whole of 
the area of the Placerville sheet must ha\'e been 
thus covered) excepting the high bed.rock ridges 
of the Slate mountains and, probably, the hills in 
the southwestern cornel'. 

The andesitic beds, which are entirely frag
mental in character) attain a maximum thickness 
of 700 feet on the divide north of Long canyon; 
in the vicinity of Placerville the thickness does 
not exceed 400 feet, while east of Placerville it 
again increases to 700. The lower part consists 
of heavy volcanic gravel) frequently somewhat au
riferous) together with volcanic sands and tuffs; 
the upper part consists of a hard andesitic breccia 
and usually contains angular or subanguIar bowl
ders of andesite often more than a foot iu diameter. 
The andesite is dark gray to dark brown and con
tains porphyritic crystals of pyroxene and horn
blende, the latter slightly preyailing; the cement 
uniting the bowlders is light gray to light brown 
and consists of finely comminuted volcanic ma
terial. Nearly all of this rock has the rough and 
porous character which has been called asperitic. 

PLEISTOCENE. 

Earlie?' Pleistocene.-Along the rivers) and es
pecially in the vicinity of Coloma, there are patch. 
es of gravel, from twenty to sixty feet above the 
present channel, which have been referred to tht> 
earlier Pleistocene_ Along their upper courses be
low the limit of glaciation the canyons of the rivers 
usually are so narrow and steep that there is no 
room for these deposits. 

Moraines resulting from Pleistocene glaciers are ! small quartz veins) very rich in scattered bunches 
found in phe extreme northeastern cornel' of the and pockets of gold. Few permanent mines are 
sheet. The morainal deposit here consists of a thin found) however, along these contacts. 
layer of angular fragments of granite and other The only importaut mining district in the east
rocks covering the surface of the N eocene vol- ern part of the sheet is that of Grizzly Flat. A 
canic flows, and partly the slopes of the canyons. long stretch of the contact of slates and grano-

Allnvium.-There is but little alluvium on the diorite, from the middle fork of the Cosumnes to 
Placerville sheet. Very sha110w alluvial soil covers the" Buttes," is mineralized and accompanied by 
some of the valleys of the plateaus. a great many auriferous quartz veins, the most 

MINERAL REilOURCES. 

Gold-bearing gl'a~'els.--.r. Vol. Marshall's diseo,· 
ery of gold in 1848 was made at Coloma, on this 
sheet. The alluvial accumulations of gold-bearing 
gravels in the present rivers and creeks were the 
first deposits worked. They were soon exhausted 
and the attention of the miners was turned to the 
gold in older deposits. A few bars along the 
American and Cosumnes rivers are stilI washed. 
The Pleistocene gravel benches along the pres
ent rivers. have been and are now in part vi'Orked 
by sluicing and hydraulic mining. The hydraulic 
process is applied to the Tertiary auriferous grav
els near Todd valley, on the divide north of Long 
canyon) near Placerville and Newtown, and at sev
eral places in the neighborhood of Georgetown, as 
well a,s at Meudon, Henry diggings and Indian dig
gings. The largest part of these gravels is, how
ever, covered by volcanic flows, and .is usually 
mined by drifting along the bed rock. Drift mines 
are at present worKed iu several places near Placer
ville, and alRo near Indian diggings. 

Gold-qual'tz vdn8.-By far the most important 
minel'l on the Placen-ille sheet are located along 
the so-called Mother lode in the area of the Mari
posa slates, traversing the sheet from north to 
south. The Mother lode, which must not be COIl

sidered as a continuous v~in, hut rather as a belt 
of parallel though Aometimes interrupted quartz
filled fissures, can be traced continuously as far 
north as the St. Lawrence mine on the Georgetown 
divide) and along it are found many celebrated 
mines) such as the Church Union, the Pacific and 
the Gopher-Boulder. The veins run parallel to 
the strike of the slates 01' cut them at a very acute 
angle. The dip is nearly always to the east and 
usually at a somewhat less steep angle than that 
of the surrounding slates. Along the veins of the 
Mother lode frequently run Ilarrow streaks of 
amphibolite-schist and serpentine. The eastward 
bend in the strata caused by the intrusive grano
diorite in the vicinity of Placerville is closely fol
lowed by the veins. 

North of the St. La~Teuc~ mine the )olatheI' lode 
is not ,,,ell defined. The quartz veins are more fre
quently interrupted and are replaced by a peculiar 
kind of deposit) the seam diggings. In these a cer
tain belt of slate is impregnated with minute irreg
ular quartz veinA, frequently very rich in gold. 
Such seam diggings occur at Georgia Slide, Span
ish Dry Diggings, Greenwood and other places_ 
From the St. Lawrence one branch of aUTiferous 
quartz deposits runs up towards Georgetown and 
Georgia Slide. Another belt begins by the Esper
anza mine, north of the St. Lawrence, and con
tinues "dth frequent interruptions to the 81iger 
vein and Oregon bar, both on the middle fork 
of the American river. The quartz mines near 
Rutcher ranch, and the seam diggings in Codfish 
canyon on the north side of the north fork of the 
American river, lllay be considered as belonging 
to the same belt, but it is not possible to trace the 
auriferous veins of the Mother lode further. 

On both sides of the great serpentine belt run
ning from V olcanoville to the Cosumnes grano
diorite area, there are near the contact numerous 

prominent of which is that of the .Mount Pleasant 
mine. 

Coppe;r &tposit8.-Copper ores are found in very 
few places on the Placerville sheet, and nowhere 
in any considerable quantity. They occur as vein 
depoAits along the granodiorite in the zone of con
tact metamorphics, and one prospect lies south 
of Deer creek in the amphibolite-schist. Small 
masses of copper pyrites occur in serpentine and 
amphibolite about two miles west of Greenwood. 

Q1Iwk8ilve;r dtpo8'its.-Quicksilver was formerly 
mined near Fanny creek, south of Big Sugar Loaf. 
Traces of Cinnabar are said to occur near the 
mouth of Hastings creek and in Clark's creek ra
vine one mile north from its mouth. 

Chrome iron.-Deposits of chrome iron occur in 
California only in serpentine. On the sheet show· 
iug the economic geology two deposits are noted_ 
Along the area described above as the" serpentine 
belt" many small pockets have been found. 

Build'l~ng·8tone8.-When massive, the granodio
rite makes very good building-stone and is used 
in many places. Certain kinds of more massive 
rhyolitic tuffs, found at Smith's Flat and other 
places neal' Placerville, make a most excellent 
and easily dressed building-stone. 

Black clay roofing slates are qua-qied at Chili 
bar, 4 miles north of Placerville, in the canyon of 
the south fork of the American river. There are 
at present several quarries, aud the slate, which is 
of excellent quality, is used in many places in Cali
fornia. Good roofing slate could douhtless be ob
tained at other points in the Mariposa beds. 

Militating against the development of the quarry 
industry is the lack of cheap transportation. 

SOILS. 

As previously stated, there is very little bottom 
land (alluvium) on the Placerville sheet. 

The soil of the hills and ridges formed by secular 
disintegration of the underlying rock, is deep only 
on some slopes and lava plateaus. Many of the 
ridges have but a thin coating of soil The soils 
formed by secular disintegration may be classed 
under three general heads) as red) granitic and 
slate soils. 

Red soil.-In part derived from diabaseJ gabbro
diorite and amphibolite, and in part from the ande
sitic lavas. The two kinds differ somewhat, but 
both are rich in plant food and admirably adapted 
to horticulture. 

Granitic sO'i/.-Deriyed from granodiorite. This 
soil is somewhat poorer than the red soil, but being 
usually deeper, warmer and easier to work, it is 
often preferred. 

Slate sou.-Derived from the sedilllentary slates. 
It is usually shallow and the poorest of the three. 

W ALDJ£MAR LINDGREN, 
H. W. TUR~ER, 

Geologists. 

GEORGE F. BECKER, 
Geologist in charge. 

December, 1892_ 
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